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:MEMORANDUM FOR:

DONALD RUMSFELD

VIA:

JIM

FROM:

REDCAVANE.

SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT'S REMARKS AT
THE OMB PRESS BRIEFING ON
THE 1976 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET
Department of State Auditorium
Saturday, February 1, 1975

CONNOR~

Attached at TAB A is the proposed schedule for the President's
remarks at the Office of Management and Budget Press Briefing
on the 1976 Fiscal ~)f
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

-----

BACKGROUND
Each year OMB offers a press preview of the Administration's budget
proposal prior to the formal submission to Congress. The briefing is
open to all accredited press as well as Government officials. An
embargo is placed on all news releases untill2:00 noon on Monday,
February 3, 1975.
The President's remarks will open the program. The format includes
a presentation (with visual aids) by the OMB Director and the Secretary
of the Treasury (Since Secretary Simon is out of the country, an Under
Secretary will serve as his substitute.). It is followed by questions
from reporters. The presentation and question and answer period will
follow the President's departure.
The last President to participate in this session was President Harry
Truman.

.

.•.·

•
1/29/75
5:00pm
PROPOSED SCHEDULE
THE PRESIDENT'S REMARKS AT THE OMB
PRESS BRIEFING ON THE 1976 FISCAL
YEAR BUDGET
Department of State Auditorium
Saturday, February 1, 1975

9:55 am

The President boards motorcade on South Grounds.
MOTORCADE DEPARTS South Grounds en route
Department of State (C Street entrance}
[Driving time: 2 minutes]

9:57am
Advance man:
Pete Sorum

MOTORCADE ARRIVES Department of State.
The President proceeds to the Department of State
Auditorium stage entrance and pauses for announcement.

9:59am
9:59am

Announcement

The President enters auditorium and proceeds directly
to the podi urn.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
ATTENDANCE: 500

10:00 am

Presidential remarks begin.
FULL PRESS COVERAGE

10:10 am

Presidential remarks conclude.
The President departs the auditorium en route motorcade
for boarding.

10:13 am

The President boards motorcade.
MOTORCADE DEPARTS Department of State en route
South Grounds.
[Driving time:

10:15 am

2 minutes]

MOTORCADE ARRIVES South Grounds.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:

RICHARD B. CHENEY

FROM:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETTO

SUBJECT:

Briefing for Mayors
January 29, 2:00 p.m.

~~

You are meeting on Thursday, January 29 at 2:00 p.m. with 90 mayors
to brief them on the budget.
One of the mayors attending is Jim Taft of Cranston, Rhode Island. As
you know, Mayor Taft is the Republican gubernatorial candidate in Rhode
Island.
A former assistant to Mayor Taft and current Chairman of the State
Party, Jim Field, has agreed to join the Presidential Personnel Office
as Associate Director replacing Jack Shaw.
Jim is a very bright, agressive young man. He had originally agreed
to begin here on February 2. However, because there promises to be
a major battle over his successor as Chairman, we have agreed to
postpone his starting date to February 17 - the date of the special
election for Chairman.
Mayor Taft may raise this subject with you during the briefing if the
opportunity presents itself. He is very pleased that Jim is joining your
staff.

March 8, 1976

TALKING POINTS:

HOUSE BUDGET COMMITTEE

I want to thank all of the distinguished members of
the House Budget Committee for coming here this afternoon.
You are engaged now in one of the most important tasks
of the legislative year:

setting priorities and spending

targets for the coming fiscal year.

One week from now you

will receive the recommendations of various Congressional
committees and five weeks from now you will be submitting
your own budget recommendations to the full House.
So this is animportanttime of the year, and I appreciate
this opportunity to talk with you about one of the most
important priorities in the new budget:

my request for a

significant increase in defense spending.
In recent days, as the political campaigns have intensified, there have been some wild and unsubstantiated charges
about our defense posture -- charges that have created far
more heat than light about the true state of our military
forces.
Fortunately, the American people don't give much credence
to uninformed charges made in the closing days of political
contests.

The clear fact is that today our country continues

to maintain a signficant military lead in the area
counts:

in strategic forces.

~here

it

- 2 We are far ahead in the number of nuclear warheads.
We have a far greater capacity to delivery our missiles
on target.
-- And we have significant superiority in our strategic
bomber forces.
In the area of conventional warfare, we are prepared to
meet a challenge anywhere in the world.

In fact, our ability

to delivery military power -- both nuclear and conventional -is unmatched throughout the world.
As long as I am President, I intend to ensure that the
United States never becomes number two in military power.

I

know it's a cliche but it's as true today as it was yesterday
that a strong national defense remains our best guarantee
against war.
But we also have to be realistic about today's world:
even though the United States is maintaining a rough equivalence
with the Soviets in military power, it is also true that the
Soviets have been steadily increasing their defense spending
every year while the U.S. has allowed its defense spending -measured in real terms -- to be cut by a third.
We cannot allow this trend to continue without abandoning
our own superiority and security.

-

3 -

That is why I have proposed the two biggest defense
budgets in our history.
That is why I have asked for an increase of about $1.7
billion for strategic forces, about $4.7 billion more for
strengthening our conventional forces, and about $1 billion
more for research and development.
That is why we must not fall into thetrapthis year of
believing that we can pay for a batch of new social programs
by cutting the defense budget.
And that is why I have asked you here this afternoon
because I need your help in convincing the Congress that the
increases in defense spending I have requested are absolutely
mandatory for our future.

1

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT.AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Shortfalls in budget outlays

Background
Budget outlays are continuing to fall below estimates. Information
available through August 31 shows that spending for the July-September
transition quarter is falling below our last public estimate (the
Mid-Session Review on July 16) by at least $5 billion. While information on September outlays will not be available until October 22,
Treasury disbursement data appear to show that the shortfall for the
three-months period could be as high as $7 or $8 billion. Thus,
instead of a TQ deficit of $20 billion as estimated in the Mid-Session
Review, the TQ deficit could range from $12 to $15 billion. This is
a substantial difference given that it is only for one quarter.
Outlays for fiscal 1976 also were overestimated. Actual outlays for
fiscal 1976 were nearly $8 billion below January estimates and
$3.5 billion below the July 16 Mid-Session Review, which was released
16 days after fiscal 1976 was over but 10 days before the actual
spending for such year was known. Thus, instead of 1976 deficits of
$76 billion or $70 billion, as estimated in January and July, respectively, the actual deficit was $65.6 billion.
One way to look at the shortfall is as follows:
Outlays (billions)
January
Actual and
estimate anticipated Difference
1976 outlays ••••••••••••••••••••
TQ ••••••••••••••• • • • • •••••• • ••••

373.5
98.0

365.6

-7.9
-3.0

471.5

460.6

-10.9

95.~

Of this shortfall, $6.5 billion occurred in the April-June quarter
and $3 billion or more is expected in the TQ. Of this $3 billion or
more, $2.6 billion is accounted for by receipts (offsetting outlays)
from offshore oillands, Tandem Plan mortgage sales and sales of
military equipment.
~

The actual outlays in the TQ could range from $94 to $97 billion.

2

The Congressional scorekeepers, who stress their independence from
Administration estimates, have also been overestimating outlays. As
late as June 28, Congressional scorekeeping reports showed estimates
of 1976 outlays that were $8 billion over actual amounts (whereas
our estimates 18 days later were $3.5 billion over). The Congress
set a total for transition quarter outlays in a concurrent resolution
enacted on May 14 in an amount very slightly above our Mid-Session
Review estimate. Of course, both OMB and Congressional scorekeepers
have been obtaining basic information from the same agency sources.
Discussion:
As the following shows, the major differences between actual outlays
and Mid-Session estimates are scattered among the larger agencies,
though Defense has the largest problem:
FY 1976
(for year)
Defense (and military
assistance) ••••••••••••••••••••
Economic assistance .••••••••••••
Agriculture • • ••••.••••••••••••••
HEW •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HUD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Interior ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Labor •••.••••••••.••••••••••••••
Transportation •••••••••••••.••••
Treasury ••••••••••••••.••••.••••
Offshore oilland receipts (an
increase offsetting outlays) •••
All other, net (including many
agencies with minor decreases) •
Total ••••••••••••.••••••.••
*Negligible

$-.7
-.2
-.6
-.4
-.1
-.2
-.3
-.1
-.3

(Billions)
Transition Quarter
(through August)
$-2.4

*

-.2
-.1
-.9

*

-.1
-.5
-.4

-.8
-.6

-3.5

*

-5.4

The reasons for the Defense shortfall of $3.1 billion are as follows:
$1.2 billion is attributable to the fact that actual obligation rates were below normal in the operation and maintenance,
research and development, and military personnel accounts.
Although the precise causes of these shortfalls are not yet
known, they appear to result largely from problems of planning for obligations this year, culminating in the unusual
period of the.Transition Quarter. Since these delays in
obligations were made up by September 30, the outlay shortfall
will catch up in fiscal 1977.

3

$0.9 billion results from the fact that procurement contracts
for military hardware were not awarded as rapidly as expected.
Procurement obligations for 1976 fell below plans by $9 billion.
It appears that Defense did not adjust planning rates to take
into account the effect of late 1976 appropriations and the
sizeable (23%) increase in procurement appropriations. This
lag in obligations will have a continuing effect, will decrease
1977 outlay estimates, but will probably add to 1978.
$0.9 billion results from efforts to speed up collection of
payments by foreign governments for military equipment. The
higher collections offset budget outlays and the effect will
not reoccur.
The remainder resulted from Congressional cuts in funds for
pay increases. Again, this will not affect fiscal 1977
estimates.
Aside from Defense, our examination does not show significant trends
for any one agency. For example:
Agriculture's shortfalls are in programs where outlays are
difficult to estimate accurately, including food programs
and loans for the Farmers Home Administration.
HUD sold an unanticipated $0.9 billion from their GNMA
Tandem portfolio, which reduces outlays in the TQ but will
not affect 1977 estimates.
Under DOT's Federal aid highway program, States have been
unable to use funds in the TQ as quickly as had been expected.
The effect on fiscal 1977 is not clear.
Much of Treasury's shortfall is due to changes in accounting
treatment of certain interest payments and in the difficultto-estimate offsetting receipts. This does not affect 1977
estimates.
Sales of offshore oilland leases (offsetting outlays) are
unexpectedly higher by $800 million in the TQ. (In recent
years, receipts have usually been lower than our earlier
estimates.) Again, 1977 will stand on its own feet.
The remaining shortfalls do not seem particularly significant for each
individual agency in relation to the agency spending total. What is
significant is that so many of the estimates were high rather than low.
This fact makes the total shortfall difficult to explain.

4

Conclusions:
1.

For Defense, the effect on 1977 outlays of the shortfall in
1976 and the TQ is not entirely clear. OMB and Defense are
making a thorough review. At least equally important will
be how close Defense comes to meeting its fiscal 1977 procurement schedule.

2.

For other agencies, no substantial evidence exists that the
shortfalls now apparent will result in significant changes
in future spending, either higher or lower.

3.

Also, so far as we have been able to determine, no substantial evidence exists that agencies were consciously more
optimistic about their ability to spend this year than in
the past.

4.

However, we will insist that agencies pay more attention to
the accuracy of their outlay estimates and OMB needs to find
ways to avoid tendencies to overestimate spending.

rfLynn

Director
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NEW YORK TIMES,

October 14, 1976

Leonard Silk

Spending Shortfall: Reason for Slow~own?
· The ~ort to SOM the mystery of
the current economk slowdown and
decline in the stock market has a
certain resemblance to the plot of
Agatha Christie's '"'Murder on the
Orient Express," in which ~lly
everyone on the train had a hand in
the murder.
,
'
The latest suspect in the economic
who-done-it is the shortfall of Federal expenditures. During the first three
quarters of 1976, the Federal Government spent about $15 billion less
·than it wa.s supposed to. That transi.i.ts u.l" 1< bhorlfall d S2C u;~;vn at
.. an annual iate. Talk about balancing
_your cbeckbook!
·
'"l'be -'White House, the Treasury,
and the Office of Management . and
Budget 1U'e baffled over how it happened. Wa.s the antispending atmosphere emanating from President Ford
110 pervasive that it filtered down m
~ bureaucracy?
Or was there just a masSive over,estimate of bow much · programs
· would -cost? Some Washington ' obJ,ervers suspect that the Ford Ad-m inistration's agency heads managed
-to get away with the ancient bureaucratic
ploy
of
••inflated-base
'budgeting," which protects them if
'there are cost overruns but enables
them to look good if a program _
"COmei m under its (X)St projections.

• • •

Nobody in either the Administration or at the Congresional Budget
Office knows why the $15 billion
wasn't spent. ••Jt is a most remarkable bipartisan display of ignorance,"
says Arthur M. Okun a f-ormer cha.ir-

- wa.s .a.mderestims,ted by '!SOme $10. ,
:'bnlion-with inflationary resufts.
This time the shortfall in spenairig has been operating on the other side
-pushin& the economy down.
A highly placed official m tile Dffice of Management and Budget
insists that the bulk of the unspent
money will still ~spent by the Gov-

_emment. '"The money,• ays this
man, •<js in the pipeline. 1be im_portant thing is that bud~ author-izations will be converted into actual
Jirawdowns."
',._- .· -

-· - 1n
·~

..

Suspected
of
Underspending

by

.$ 20-Billion
Tht Now Ycrl Ti!M!>/Oct .

man of the 'Councfl of Economic Al!~
vise~s under President Jobns<in. Mr.
Okun says it's the biggest budgetary
gafe since the buildup of the Vietnam
War in 1966, when military spending

,._

. .'' f.

.

•

"

· ·

the normal course of Federal
spending, budgetary authorizations
:..Oust first be converted into obliga. tions, and then into outlays. The
· Budget office thus far has not been
tble to trace down the shortfall of
. budget <>bligations, many of which
are over at the Pentagon.
The notion that money appropriated by Congress will never be
-10pent because of false or infla~~
~timates, says the O.M.B. oftcer, iS
dead wrong." So this year's spending
gap will be .made u;r-.sooner .or
later. But not knowing the dimensions of -composition of the gap yet,
O.M.P. ·can't say when
The huge shortfall ill Tetleral
'Spending, -painful as it has been to
the unemploved and to business as
well, is at Jeast intellectually wel-come news to Keynesian economists,
wh othis year overestimated the pace
of the -recovery. They had ..been
casting about somewhat desperately
for an explanation cf why their
models had gone wrong. Some econContinued on J>age 61, Column 5

"bold F~er:a! sper~dmt "fiitmn tht

eroe~

l!rDlt

..om!sts, _-))oth Kej--aesian &Btlof 21 percent d
naticmal prod'IML
...
·
....
Mr. Carter's 'priDcipa.l «ax**:
.,.eynesum, u-ve . sought <to 'blame
adviser, Prof. Lawrence Jt. 'Eleln ot . .
- Arthur F_ Burn!, ..c:hainntil of the FedUaiver5Xy of Penmylvanil.. il DO~
enl Reserve System for _hol.din& the
aan ot ·wage an4 price coatrolJ . .Mtj ;
money .upply .to too slow a rate Ill
Mr. Cartet. with bis po'litic:J,l all!Dce :
ar-owth and for trying io 'Yme bme" tiD George Meany e.n4 t.lle A.l'.L.-CJ.O, ' ~
the mooete.ry indicators from month to
il e:Lpeet.ed to 11""1ber shy d. W&P ~
mont?. tbereby ~bilizin& tM .fivols, wtrich Mr. M~· and other tMor nanoi11 markets.
- ·· ·
leadera veh~Y oppoee. eDd 1ftth·
- 'Pro. Hyu-.en P. Minaky of Wuhlngtoo
out wa&e controls, price co$'0la :a.ze .
Uniyersity ill St. I..oais told "this week'l eut.
·
··{
Institutional :Wvestor Bond tooference
Would monetary policy ch.ulJe iedltha:t the int.e<rest-ratr- mcreases ol lut
cally under Mr.
CoMOrV. . . .
April and May were the result of
are afraid it would be. ~y. )llr.
"'poo!'ly coo.cei~" Feden.l R.~ beCarter lw made «:atem«lU hilhlY
bavior. '"The current r;ltooN-down ill the
critical d. the Fed. which imply bt
~ion," said Mr. JlinHy, •'may he woul~ ~t Dr. aur.t tD llaw it
very well be t.'I-Je resHlt of an elllphuia
~ were elected.
· ·' · ·::
in Feden.l Reserve policy derennina.tioo _
But DI. Burns h&s m~ ~\ear tlaat
upon money-supply targeU mMr. then . . he hu ao· intention or resignin&. -jp4
~ underlying erooomic c:ooditiona.• . be hu -told some eccnQlllist f:rienOt·of
· Yet Dr. Burns has his ch&mpiona - his in ;the Oemocr&tk camp ~; be
even among the Demooratic economisti - wcxild bave .no problem m.wor\iifll
*J"Cp&thctic t:> !'!::!!!!:3' Ceote~. WiliM : ·with 'Nr. Carter ii he u -eiected ~W. Hell'!r aDrl George Perry. for in- · .deBt. - ·• • ' &
~ ...
.-~;~
stance, 5ay, "'Apart from the May-June
.. iJr. ;u.._-l;.s
~swing in rates, it is difficult to fault _ for an Administra.tian that would ,;ant
~e Federal Reserve's net _impa.c ao t tD .tAke 1. more acti'val. .tance irl nd~
short-term interest ftte thus f«i ill _ ing both inflAtion end unemplo~
1976. Without trying to decide wbether : -d. beinC the one outsta.ndin&
~bur_ Burns was _wise or lucky----die - a~ who favors both an '"'income IIOU·
pomt ts, be Wti nght~ne should be
ey.. (which would _stap .hort d. ~ ·
clear that a surprismg · . •tep-up • ia . CO'flotrol!) to moderate 'W'&£~ aNi P.J(ce
money_ -yelocity b~ed
Fed out by _. lDcrea.ses. and specifk manpower~
Teconctling econorruc e.xpi,I!Sioo., .slow
aimed &i. creatin' man j~for
~oney growth, IK!d low interest ntes." -mioolitie& ..00 jOUth. 1M Fed dlt.irSome eCODomists put the blame for
man favors such programs as a meaDS
the limping recovery not on the Fed . d avoi.dlcg tOo expansive i. monei$a.t'Y
t _but oo IDfljor commercial banks. Henry
0!' fisca.l policy aimed at curin& UZ*D·
f Kaufman, economist of Salomon Broth"· . ployment.
·. - .. : ;: ;!~
•
big New York brokenge house,
There an
r:l other :reueDI
CriUClZeS the banks for their reluctance
besi~ politiCI for the present ..,_
t 1:0 reduce their prime rate.
business -and public : c.oofiden~'
·But the banks insist dlaf the ·*1: dvdinl the .trike at the 'Forti ~tor
• proolem -bas been sluggish .busineas • Company and the likelihood ·-or t ..Dder
• 1<>an demand beca~ Cl'f the qu~k re·
push by kbador shorter bonn ~·no
L balding of inventories in the first quar·
teas pay, the shaky British, Frenctt',jnc!
' 'tet ud ~ persistence oC acess caIWian eco'Oomies, b llf'obdtilitY Gf
paci~ tn 1be ecooomy. Many aiSel't . another oil-price inc.-er.st by OPEC",:-h
lhat business is <:hoking up because
ag ill the 'eadin& irld-iaetors an4:the
of fean that .. Carter Administrs.tion
ju.'11p upward in the vmolesale
~ clainp on price eontrOl'S, raise index.
.
,
• ,'
bus!nes! taxes, 6Dd otherwise hamper ' Yet. with ali these ttnd other dali;tn.
b~ess profitability. Some bankers in- thereiunimporta.ntdifferenctbet-Ateen
s1st that more aha~ly reduced intere$t
the unfoiding economic scenario _:and
the most widely-known Agatha Chrtatie
.rates would not have much effect ill
murder-mystery. - · ::
;
.wnuJatin€, loan demand but would
-hamper their own efforts tO improve
'There iJ no , CO£I)S!.. 'The recovert, II
c»rofitability and 9tren:gilien i.iqui4ity.
- not dead.
_; _..
,
But economists dose '«> Mr. CarterA lriclrup 1n c.oosumer buyinl, t
.argue that the Democretic candidate · delayed but stronger -rise next yeu In
does not pose the threat that .many
lrusines.s capital spending. a c:ontinliinJ
~usinessmen fear. They oontend that lift iD hriusing, a atchup in d~ed
.LS President, Mr. certer would be (XI(}federal -spendi-ng on Congre&Sionally
ee!'Vttive on Federal expenditures,
approved programs, the cbance ofJurmeans whll!. be !laYS &bout "ze~ba.se
ther tax reduction under -either a iord ·
lJ~dgeting," and accepts the doctrine or Ca.rter Administration, a uutioasly
~f "not thro'W'ing money at proolems." ~--pansive mon~t.ary policy4ll these
-:Mr. Carter. they say, is determined to · seem ogod bets. _
: ~:
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b's a strange vroblem thar some fiscal ex- · · 1il>aYing money it bad been .expected to spend
;..~erts have uncovered in this free.ospending
-would be a matter of pride fer an administration
~ecleraJ City. The government, it develops, has
ileaded by such a champion of thrift as Gerald
: ~pped many billions t>ehind in its spending re- -"'"'Ford. 'But the 'President, within three weeks of
. ~responsible in part for the ~ause•• in the naElection Day, is trying to weather lin economic
-happened, but economists see the spending lag
climate that is Jess than ideal for an incumbent,
as responsible in part for the ~ause .. in the na
• 'SVith the slow recovery dramatized by a politi• ·tion 's recovery from recession.
..cally damaging 7.8 per cent unemployment rate.
The width -of ~he gap between authorized
· · Federal deficit spending had been expected to
- -federal spending and actual outlays has -only
-stimulate the economy ."The spending holdback
, -uow become a matter of concern to the adminis{if that is what it is) bas reduced that stimulus.
tration, following the eRd of both the 1.976 fiscal
·A conspiratorially minded part:isan could susyear and the special July-September ~uarter
~t a --bureaucratic plot aimed at Mr . .Ford's
- -downfall, except that m.'uch of the spending lag
bridging the changeover to a fiscal ~ear that
.started October 1. Spending fell short b~' S7 ..5 bil.i6 in the defense establishment where the Presitic;n in the firs~ hcJf af the year,~~ thz ":;bert- ~~nt p:-cs:r..."na!>ly h.a~ ::na:~r fr..c:n:is.
fall., for the last three r;nonths was somewhere
Strangest of all is that federa! experts are •
. -between ~ and S8 billion.
- -only now trying to pin down "the causes d the
'
There are 5everal possible explanations, all of
spending shortfall, although it started to appear
them more <>r less plausible . It took longer than
hst spring . The presenr inquiry comes too late
'l:o help anyone in the election, but could suggest ·
• -expected to conclude contracts for federal
"'!!Vha! changes may be called for in the govern~ -.e>.-penditures. Federal agencies did a better; than-usual job of padding their epending estiment's 1977 fiscal strategy.
~ mates as a cushion against cutbacks and infla-We have a couple of ideas on that score. If the
• tion , and now find they can't use all the money .:.
..economic recovery resumes in the next few
weeks, perhaps some of the money that federal
. they got . But one time--honored theory .about
.agencie6 have been slow to spend does not have
' uneven federal .spending habits bas not been
borne out by e>..-perience ; there apparently was
to be spent ar alL And if further stimulus to the
economy is in order, perhaps a further modest
no massive rush to use up available funds before
'tax cut would be more useful than a contrived
- 1:he end or the recent fiscal periods.
.flood or federal dollars.
Ordinarily the phenomenon cf a ~vernment
-
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October 14, 1976
(1)

Q. The Administration's estimates of budget spending have
been wrong. For fiscal 1976, the January estimates of
spending were wrong by almost $8 billion ($373.5 billion
vs. $365.6 billion). The estimates made just a few days
before the final 1976 results were knownwere off by
$3.5 billion. Now we hear that spending in the JulySeptember quarter may fall below the Administration's
estimates by $5 to $8 billion. Why have the Administration's estimates been so bad?
A. Estimating Federal spending for short periods is always
difficult.
difficulty.

The Congress seems to have the same
For the same periods, the estimates of

the Congressional scorekeepers have been very close
to those of the Administration.
Historically, the errors made in estimating spending
have been comparable.
,.

Spending for a number of Federal

agencies has recently been less than expected due to
a number of unexpected circumstances.

Differences are

not large for any one agency except for the Department
of Defense.
Defense did overestimate how fast it would use funds from
fiscal year 1976 (ending in June) and from the Transition
(third) Quarter appropriations, which were not enacted
until February of this year.
continuing.

But that situation is not

This year, the 1977 appropriations were pro-

vided even before the year began, for the first time in
many years.

Defense plans for their use, as well as

amounts carried over from prior appropriations, are now
well underway.

Thus, there is no indication now that the

lower spending rate will persist.

- 2 -

Another reason for the shortfall in outlays is that
the sale of mortgages and offshore oil leases have
exceeded our estimates and these receipts are counted
as subtractions from spending •

.

:

October 14, 1976
(2) Q:

A:

Many have expressed concern in recent weeks that the
economic recovery is faltering badly. Unemployment
is sticking near 8 percent, wholesale prices shot up
last month, and the stock market has been plunging.
What is your assessment of what's \'lrong with the economy
and what exactly will happen in the future?

Although the very rapid rate of economic recovery has
slowed since the Spring and the so-called pause has lasted
a bit longer than we had expected, there is no evidence
of any underlying

deterioration in the recovery.

In fact, we expect the rate of growth in real GNP in the
fourth quarter of 1976 and into 1977 to be greater than that
of both the second and third quarters of this year.

(Note:

The rate of growth in the first quarter was 9.2%, 4.5%
in the second quarter and somewhere between 3.5% to 4.% in
the third quarter.)

We expect gains in consumption, business

investment and housing.

Our view that growth will accelerate

is shared by the majority of economists in the private
sector who believe that the economic recovery will pick up
steam again as it moves into 1977.
As far as inflation is concerned, we were somewhat
surprised by the ~ize of the increase of the wholesale
price index (.9%) for last month.

Nevertheless,

there is no evidence that unde~lying inflationary pressures
growing.

Wage increases have been moderate.

It's been

evident that manufacturers have had difficulty in making
price increases stick.
recent reversal.

For example, the steel industry's

October 14, 1976
{3) Q:

A.

Doesn't the current shortfall in Federal spending call for
increases in the budget··or tax reductions to get moving
again?
No.

I do not believe so.

First, some of the outlay short-

fall results from purely financial transactions.

For

example, receipts from the sale of mortgages was almost
1.0 billion more than expected an this is counted as a
reduction in spending.

Secondly, we have no reason to

believe that the spending shortfall will be permanent.
Indeed, in many instances (such as in the defense sector)
we know that contracts and outlays have simply been
delayed -- shifting the quarterly pattern of outlays
but not

aff~cting

the total amount involved.

Finally,

there is no simple relationship between the timing
outlays and the resulting fiscal stimulus.

of

In some

instances the economy is stimulated before the outlay
is made -- for example, when a contract is first signed
rather than when payment is completed.
As I have said before, the economy is still improving
the pace of the expansion should quicken in_coming months.
There is no need to alter our long run

cour~e

which has

produced a healthy recovery with lower inflation.

I think

a new injection of stimulus at this point would be both
unnecessary and unwise.

.

While Federal expenditures have

lagged our projections in recent months, most of these
outlays are clearly only delayed.

In any event, as I have

said on numerous occasions in the past, the only
stimulus I think is warranted is a cut in taxes.

But let me add one thing.

Since October 6 of 1975, I have

been urging the Congress to give the people $10 billion in
added tax cuts.
The Congress failed to respond.
spend $17 billion more.

Instead they decided to

If the Congress wants to respond

now, by providing more tax
agree to cut back spending.

cut~!

am ready, if they will

